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The war in Viet Nam and the movement against it
haVe proven critical tests of the program and principles
of every ostensibly revolutionary organization. To the
extent that any group has wavered in its revolutibnary
obligation 'to state whut is,, or has substitutdd maneuv-.
ering and petty organizational diplomacy for working-
class politics, it bears responsibility fgr whatever de-
feats and betrayals occur here and in Viet Nam.

, Nominal Revolutionaries
Thel Socialist I4/orkers Party and the Young Sobial-

ist Alliance, as th<i largest organized, nominally revolu-
tiohary tendency in the anti-war movemenf, have played r

a singularly pernicious role, and bear unigue responsi-
bility for its present domination. by rigfht-wing forces.
The recent history of the SWP-YSA has been one of
unbridled opdbrtunism, rotten comptomises and organ-

'izational maneuvering, surpassed only by the reforrnist
Communist Party pith which they are presently in a
ot"f;" 

swPYSA decision to become inyolved ir, 
"nti-war activities was precipitated by the April 1965 March

on Washington, which turned out an unexpected 15,000
protestors.'Tlie murder of Malcolm X in Fetruary of
that year had left the SWP in a state of suspended
animation, in need of a movement over which they
could enthuse and in which they could submerge,'to
re-appear as a'"revolutionpry" party only during elec-
tion season.

3'New'1 Poputrar Front
The political basiS for the SWP's participation in the

anti-war movement wds' soon i:volved-the concept bf a
"single-issue" movement. This "new" theory strikingly
parallels fhg 'lpeoples front of all democratic forces"
developed by Stalinism in 1935, and is predicated on the
illusion that a large multi-class peaee movernent', with
no specific program, can "pressure" the imperialist
government of the. U.S. into ending the Vietnamese war
or, by logical eitension, anA wat. Any attempt to place
the .ivar in a larger fiamework, to relate if to other
aspects "of capitalism, is consideped "divisive" by the
swP.

The first obstacle to.the SWP's Single Issue Society
was the Students for a Democratic Society (SDS), Al-
though they lack a clear class analysis of the war, the

SDS'ers include the struggle against war as part of a
pe,rspective for general social change. Instead qf edircat-
ing these militants to.a revolutionaiy class conscious-
ness, the SWP abdicated its, responsibility as an'alleg-
edly Trotskyist party in. favor of destructive tactics
designdd to place themselves in the most influential
positions in the moverhent. Tlrey invaded local commit-
tees, packing their meetings, voted down "multi-issue"
proje-cts and €ven destroyed a number of committees.
'Their peculiar brand'of opportunism came to the sur-
face during the Nerv York City eleetions, when their
members fought against and. often defeated attempts
by anti-war committees to support the SWP's and Pro-
gressive Lbbor's carldidates-on the grounds that to
abandon the "single-issue" wbs divisive !

"In the Name of Unity"
The first major test of how far the SWPJSA waf

willing to go tt implement their "pop-fdnt" strategy
eame during the NYC prepaiations foi the October
1965 International Days of Protest. Almost forty anti--
war and political organizations formed the Fifth Ave-
nue Peace Parade Committ'ee, under the acgis of paci-
fists A. J. Muste and Dave Dellinger. SANE (Commit-
tee for a Sane Nuclear Poliay) demanded a single slo-
gan-"Stop the War .\g\ry"-snfl a "respectable" speak-
ers list, and threaten€d to leave the committee if not
supported. The entire YSA-SWP fraction capitulated
in the name of "unity," and refrained from introducing
their own slogans. Only the Spartacist representatives
walked out of the committee; remaining were Pro!r6s-
sive Labor, Youth Against War,and Fascism, and the
American Committee for the Fourth International.' ISee
Sr.lnr.l.crsr f5l

At the first (and last) National Conference of the
National Coordinating Oommittee in Washington D.C.
jn November 1965, the SWP-YS,A began its organiza-
tional drive for conttol of the national anti-war move-
ment. The NCC was composed mostly of independents
new to the movement, ihcluding many SDS'ers; the
DuBois Clubs and other CP-orientecl youth also plrrti-
cipated. Since the YSA had already stalted maneuver-
ing on local levels, the conference opened with aIL
sides geared for a giant organizational fight. A vicious

(Continued on PaEe 5)
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HEALY AT LIEGE
AI\D PEKING

Capitulating to the Maoist vdrsion of
Stalinism, the Healy-Banda leaders\ip
has taken the Socialist Labour LeagL.e
.through a qualitative step in its de-
generation. A recent headline in the
SLL Neutslettei (L4 Jan. 1967) calls
for: "Conditional support of 'Red
Guardb'-the duty of every revolution-
ist." The article, written by Banda, re-
veals exactly what the SLL supports:
one section of the Chinese bureaueraey
strivingr against'a less verbally "mili-
tant" section, to strengthen its own
bureaucratic rule. Although Banda,
like Mao, spouts the verbiage of 'l'work-
iig class". and "pro'letarian revolu-
tion," he eannot help but reveal his
betrayal of workingrclass aims.

Banda manages a gentle criticism of
the SLL's newfound "revolutionarytt
heto:. "Therc ia little iloubt that in thin
etru,ggle the ofoposition has been aid,ed,
inooluntarily, bU some of th,e ertid,aa-
gant, improbohle anil Utopian ideas of
Mao Tse Tung;. bg his refusal to re-
puiliate Stalin, his eupport of tJte So-
oiet interaention in Hu.ngarg; lgis tic-
ceptanie o!'socialiem in a sin,11le coun-
trg' ond his hare-brainitd, schemes'of
'backgard, fut:naces' anil 1OO percent
cotnmu.nism. No iloubt excessds uill be
commil.ted, in .tha preeent campaign."

Bqt he insists that "the choice is
clear and unavbidable,t' d choice for
Mao and the.Red Guards.

For a Trotskyist to label these as
t'excesses" etc. is a gross betrayal. of
the very foundations of Trotskyism, In
creating -the Fourtb Interngtional,
Trotsky fought to prevent Stalinism
from destroying the Marxist program

-but Banda, a "reconstructoi" of the
FI, is ready to dump this plogram, if
only Chaiiman Mao will let thb SLL
jump onto his Stalinist merry-go-round.

Instant Stalinism
I Needless to say, Healyts devotees, the
American Workers League, formerly
ACFI, junked their original eorrect iri-
terpretation of the events in China as
gdon as the SLL Nau,sleti.ei printed
Banda'S pledge as a left Maoist-. The
\Mohlforthites had originally analyzed
the purpose of the'"Red Guaid Frenzy"
as e bureaucrafic attack on.all oppon-
ents: "The mobilization of the Red

, Guard. is thus aimed, al, both the right
q,nil the incipient lAlL . , . By appeal-
ing to natigrwlism, just as Stalin d.iil,
the CCP leddership hopee to d,iaert the
ottention of thq md,ases from Llreir
growing problems." They saw the end
result of this "frenzy" as qnti-prole-
tarian: "The ainashi.ng of 'Western'

, ort, the dletruction of all etsi.ilence of

im.proaemcnte in the- iiuing standaids
of'.the massd, all in the nante o.f the
' g rea t prole tat' iun 

^ 
cttlktral r bu ol uti.on,'

are completely re'aetionary nioaet, and
cannot lail to alienate adoonceil usork-
ere all otser the uerld." (Bulletin, 26
Sept.1966.)

Siirce the sneaky Wohlforth discreet-
ly avoids any mentioh of this earlier

' position, we inust attempt t9 discover,
in his later, Sll;inflgenced analysis,
reasofls for this sudilen shift:. "But
Mao's line hqe not been sne of capitula-
tiorr to imperialism -either. It ie essen-
tially for this reason that ue gbe him
our support." (30 Jan. 1967.) Horvever,
this ,centrist sophistry cannot explain
away ACFI's correct . analysis of 26
Septenrber: "But the fact is that'the
Chinlese.haoe been loniJ on word.s and,
oery ehort on d,eed,s. It is not that we
adaiee responding to eoerg ,imper'ialist
prorsocation. But the Chinese haue not
drawn the line a,nguthere. . . . We can
almoat see the glee of the irnpqrh,liete
oaer the genuina appeasement uith that this seeond alternative was being'
uthich their proaocq,t'ions haae been realized.
met," i 

'!!-- d
wohlforth, is rt possible that your - 

Li€ge sectariane

vaunt.d ,,Marxist -"tiroa;; f"a-v"i, i" - . The Lidge demonstration was called

t"u""." your position'on 3o Jinuary lv, alistes of
because [tt" sir, rrqa, ontr t*"-*""ti, Bel oup influ-
earlier, print€d its very frrst analysis 9T ,.,^ 'Secretar-
of the'events in China,'an ""ri'"i.'ai- 

iat (USec)' The\demonstration of Eu-
;;;ft;it-;p;*;; ;;' rh;A;;;-B;li- rop-gan socialist and communist vouth
rA" f,""Jti"g..-Oi tho"e-;;;;-;e;t.? qlo.tp.. had two -objectives: 

'for imme-

Could it U" t]frai Vo"" u"""i"i-,d;;;; diate and uriconditional withdrawal of
eonsists of the ui" -Jii'p-o!t l;t*;;" American troops from.Viet Nam and
London and Ndw 1'o"k;;d'ah;r tt [;e; asainst the imperialist NATO alliance.
you into political ful.ifi"rii;i 

-fi"h The YS appeared at the anti-imperial-
imethod,, has nothing i;;;;;";;il .ist demonstration cau{ins a bariner--*i=*:-ii- i; ; d"c;"1i";-";1".fi- in suppo,rt-of the.l'956 Hungarian Rev-

ment of sheer opport;"i;-u"d th";- olution., When the St-a-linist Belgian
;;ii"i b""k;pdi.

SLL Capitulation Expected drew, although the BCY ranks had
The SLL's capitul4tion, unwelcome originally overridden their leadership

as it is to those 
-attempting to rebuild to force participation in the demonstra-

the FI, comes as no surprise to those, tlon.
like the Spartacist League, who have The reason for this provocation is
had to fight against Healy's bureau- clear. The YS diseovered that the USec
cratlc. Cominternist orgairizational ma- had taken the initiative in ,working
neuvers. If the politics of a group such with some youngr Stalinists who might
ris the SLL remain formally "correct" be pulled away from their leaderthip.
while the organizational practices of The Healyites' solution to such a ehal-
its leading clique incteasingly degensl-' lenge was to disrupt this working ar-
ate into Stalinist gangsterism; thiir rangement -with a slogan designed not
contradiction must inevitably set up a to educate the Stalinists but So drive
tension urgently in need of resolution: : them away, Thus the Healyites ievealed
either the rotting leadership must be their inability to politically gonfront an
thrown riut or the politieal life.of the opponent,. to prove through struggle
organization wilt be increasingly crn- and debate the eorrecthess of their po-
taminated. , The sectarian provocatiorl Sitions and to win over advanced ele-
committed at Lidge in_October 1966 ments from other groups. Instead they
by the Healy-Banda plot€g6s, the Brit- ofrered only'a show of sectarian "reVo-
ish Young Socialipts:,(YS), indicated lutionary" activity. 

.
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Horlever, the Healyites were not the

only gnprincipled participants. at Lidge.
The USec advanced a defense of their
Lidge role which by its denial of the
vital right to critieize others in a
common action is reformist and anti-
Trotskyist. Pierre Le Gr6ve 'defended
the USec forces, maintaining: ',The
principle should have been recalled thbt
it is impermissible in a united front
dergonstration for certain participantg
to- arrogate to themselves the._right to
impose slogans which a participating
tendency considers inadmissible.',
(Quoted in World, Outlook, 27 tran.
1967.)

,Trotsky might just as easily have
been dessribing the rotten politics of
Healy's sectarianisrir and the USee
opportunism when, in 1932, he wrote:
"TIte mistakes made in the poticg of
the utulted, front fall into two cotegor-

fnsistenee on this Wpb of "prineipletthelps divisions
within . A united
front i cairse sig-
nificant sections of the working class
are still controlled by reformist lead-
erships-its aim iq to help free them
from that control.'Trotsky called in
the 1930s for thd'German CP (KPD)
to form a ranited'front with the Social
Democrats against a fascist threat to
the .wo_rking class' The Stalinist KPD
leadership refused, for reasons similar
to llealy's, to work with the "unprin-
ciple.d" SPD leaderslip.

More ,Folsifcation
His insistence' ou such "prineiple" is

not Healy's only-falsification of Trot-
skyist positions,'fn the rnanner of a
'Catholic priest, he. also quotes Trotsky's
d,escriptions oi historically specilic cdn-

,ness to fight antl the correctness of
their programrnatic positions.

Fear of Struggle '
The Healyites' provocation at Lidge

destroyed the possibility of an eduea-
tional struggle designed to set those
wavering Stalinist youth against their
reformist leadership. (Their ciiminal-
ity is similar to that of the German CP
in t!'e early '30s, When it raised ab-
stractly correct slogans on the ordeg
of "Down with the Social Dernodratie
llfurderers of Luxemburg and Lieb,,
knecht," thus driving the SPD workers
back into the arms of their l,eaders,) A
sharp, educational and anti-Stalinist
basis for struggle would have been the
slogan which the Spartacist League
raises when with Stalinist youth''in
anti-war actions: t'No New 1954 Gen--eva Sellout-'of Viet Nam by USSR-
China!" Tire BCY youth dere pre-
pared, by their participation in a united-
front in defense of the Vietnamese
Revolution, to be broiight, by the im-
plications of such,a slogan, into oppo-
sition fo their own sell-out leaders. But
the Hungarian Revolution slogan was
a deliberate.provocation, entirely out-
side the framework of the Li0ge issues.

The SLL at one time uas able to
wage a struggle against the revision-
ists; through an entry into the British
Labour Party youth o/ganization, thg
SLL won a significant section of that
youth to the Trotskyist program. But
the leadership has now reduc€d the
SLL and its Internaf,ional Committee
to the position of maintaining itself i4
a bureaucratic fdshion, attempting,
through the use of ultra-left, pseudo-
revolutionarS; intransigence..or of op-
portunist khaostism tor;vard Mao-a
Stalinist with r6lan-to create the illu-
sion oi s€rious struggle. Their ultra:
leftism ("an infantile disorderr" Lenin
called it) is the complementarli face of
their adaptation to Mao. Both the op-
portunism and the ultra-leftism give
the SLL the impression of struggle and
shield its member's from feeling the
necessity to q,ctually struggle for hege-
mony of the working class.

"SLL as Maoist .

The . severity of the SLL's politieal
degeneiation can best be seen in its op-
portunist handling of two theoretical
questions concerning China:'the sourcs
of bureaucracy in-a wot'kQrs siate and
the means for eliminating that bureauc-
racy. Theilpositions on these ques-
tions are best summed up in Banda's
own words. The source of the bureauc-
racy, . according to. this ignoramus; is
purely, ,subjective: "Softened., bg afi'
easg life,,.d,ecastomed, to their creature
comforts, d,azzled bA.the yrfuileges of ,

their cousins in tha USSR.and gearn-
ing for 'tranquilitg'' aniX an end, to
struggle and sacrifine, these petple

(Continued Nert Poge)

ies. In most cascs the leading 6rgans
of the Communist partg approached tfue
relormists ttiith a,n ogfer of joining in' a
cornmon struggle for ra(linal slogans
uhieh uore ,aXien to the situation and
utlvich found, no relponse in tlrc mnsses.
These proposals partook of the aature
of blank shats. . . . The second tgpe of
peroersion bore a mich more fotal
character. In tha hands of the Staliniet
bu,rea,ucroDy, the policy of the united.
front becam,e a.hue and, crg after allies
at the cost of sacrificing the independ-
enae of the party." (What Nent?)

. Healy WiSSles r
Several months after the demonsira-

tion Hebly. attempted a theoretical ex-
planbtion of what had happened at
Lidge. ?his pseudo-Trotskyist elaims
that there could have been no united
front beCause . ... the groups confiont-
ing the YS at LGge do not have the
'rprineipled positionsf' TrotSky had. As
proof, he ofrers up the reformist sin$
of their leaders! (Neutslqtter, 7 Jan^
1e67.)

di,tions . in Germany as though those
were absolute, general ilefinitions-in
order to pmve that there could hale
been no'united front at LiEge because a
united front must,in all cases be com-

" posed of'"a masS communiSt party and
a mass reformist organization repie-
senting millions of members."

Certainly, ther€ lvere no "mass" oi-
ganizations at Llige. But there were
some 4000 militant socialist youth, who,
through principled tactics, could be the
path to a mass revolutionari party gn
the morrow. Only if the Trotskyist
parties struggle blong with sections of
the working class-whether on issues
such as industry attempts to freeze

pared for the development of soviets,
the united front "ih its highest form.
In sueh.struggles;'the real cgmmunists
(Trotskyists) must prove their willingr

CULTURAL REVOLUTION in China-an East European view.
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uant un- cnd, to the Sino-Soaiet con-
flict ond. the cancluaion of d, cornpro-
miae with U.S. imperia,lisrn." (News-
lptter, L4 Jan. 1967.) Equally subJec-
tive for bureaucracy:
"Th led, by Mao . and,
Irin forgeil to go ottt-
eide of the Party an(l
call on the gou.th anil the utorking glass
td interoene," (2L tran. 196?) and ". , .
it ie the gouth who constitute t:he main
dttack in the mnoeinent against bu-

' reaugracy. The gouth instinctioely hate
bureouaracg,.they detest. this type of
pqrhl uh:iah stifles criticism aid, cre-
atiae thought, did. it is a,gainst this
that the youth react." (28 Jai.'7987.\

Because the SLL has emphasized
subjective conditions as essential in
the development of such a bureaucratic
,crisis,'they haye confused one section
of thot bureaucracll (i.e., "the best

, elem?nts led by Mao a4d Lin Piao")
with thq workers state itself and thence
drawn the conclusion that a criticism
of Mao and his Red Guards is a coun-
terrevolutionary attack ori the Chinese
Revolution.

, SLL as Stalinist
In other wolds, these "Trotskyirts"

have put themselv€s in the curious po-
sition of those Stalinists of the 1930s
who responded to Trotsky's criticisms
of Stalin by labelling Trotsky a "com.
pletely ruihed fascist and counterrev-
olutionary." A striking comparison
emerges- betwqen today and the Third
Period, when those "friends of Soviet

, Russiatt rnistook Stalinrs words for
revolut refore con-
stiued as firoof
of his intentions.
So today the SLL and ACFI, friends
of Mao's ,Peoples Ripublic, take as
proof of Mao'g t'revolutionary sincer-
ity," his phrasemongering and sectar-
ian_abhorence of any "deals" with the
Russian bufeaucracy---even the demand

I for a common front in aid of the Viet-

lou, and imptanting' ,inner-Party ile- 'won't be noticed, hoping that such
mocrq.clt. What, obje labels and Mao Tse-
to rousing the. furA tung will results 'of
es against. tlw cor bureauclac ic and in-
allotuittgl thern to th ternational reaten the
out?" These words were delivered by Chinese workbrs.state (and cause bu-
Stalin \o the Eighth "All-Union,'Con- rea.ucracy), the Maoists have reacted
gress of the "[,eriiirist" Young Com- ' in fits and starts, zigs, then zags)'From
munist'League, 16 Mfly 1928. the allianee with the national bourge-

tism resitles in the growing cottcentra- state, From their betrayal of the Yiet-
tion of the attcntion and the forces of namese revolution in the 1984 Geneva

Accords, to their decision to develop a
nuclear striking force, to their alliance

tha parQl upon the goaernmental insti;
tutions and apparattiscs, antd, in the
slowness of the ileaelopnr,ent of ind,us-
tt'y. . . , It is unworthy ol a Murrist to
consitlct' that bureaucratism is orvly the
asgl'ega,te bf tn" bai, habits .of office,
ho\d,ers. Bureaucratism is a social phe-
nomeno?L in that it is'a definite iystem
of ad,ministration of fiien and things.
Its profowrtd canrces lie in the fuetero-
geneity of society, the diferene'es be-
tueen the ilailg anil tlrc fwtdamental
.intei'ests of aarious gl"oups of the pop-
ulation. But'eaucratism is' complinated,
by the lact of th.e lack of culturb of the'
proad masses. . . . The sh'uggl.e agains,t
the burcauct'atiiim of the stata ap'pd.r-
atns is a1t ctccptionalJll ,important but
prolonged, taek, one that runs rnore or
less parallel to our other fund,amental
tasks: economic reconstructiot:t and, the
eleuuti.on of the cultural leabl of the
rnassas. . . . In the last analysis, the
questi.on will be reaolaed by two great
fa.ctors of international,'inq)ortqtce:
the course of the reaol'ution in Durope
anil the rd.rtid,ita of our econondc de-
oelbpment," (The Naw Course, !923.)
Trdtsky emphasized in addition the
need for greater dependence on the So-
viets and on the working-class cadres
within the party in order to holil ilown
the growth of 'bureaucracY.
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with "progressive" bourgeois govern-
ments like Pakistan and fndonesia, to
their presCnt verbal denunciation 6f
imperialists and revisionists, the Mao-
ists have reacted empipically to the
problems confronting any Fevolution
sealed off in one'counry.

For an imperialistically retarded and
deformed country like Chinan indus-
trialization necessarily requires sacri-
fice from the population. If the Ftate
is to avoid struggles such,as the one
falsely posed by the Maoists as "econ-
omism," the sacrifice pust be decided
upon byrthe workers through their own
organs of 'power. Furthermore, such
sacriflce, even when decided upon by
the workers themselveq, cani only be a
holding operation, awaiting aid from

(Continued on Page 7)

nanlese revolution.- ii;';;{"iijL"i.6'r of the SLL Chinese Bureaucracy

inigr'i-just;. ;;il-]il""; ;h; *;;"d; Today this basic historical analysis
of 

"Mao-,s 
forebearr, an equally ,,sincere" defines the situation in china, a situa-

manz ',The second, qu,istioi concerna tion intensified because th'ere is not
the task of coWbating bilreaucracy, of nout' nor"ha$ there,eaer been,.-workers
organizing m,ass critiiisn o1 or,r s-hori- control in China. The roots of bureauc- -

-ioingt, of organizing io"r corftrol raey+low economic development and

from-belout. Qie of ihe most, bitter lack of aid from the international _pro-
ienemiee of our progress is bureaucracg. Ietariat-now threaten the workers
. . . The-Conuniunist bureaucra,t-is the state and thereby the position of the
tnbst ilangerous tape of bureaucrat. bureauclacy itself. Forced by obie-cti'ile
lTha? Bicause his bureaucracy is conditfons, the leading section of the'
tnasked, by .the title of Party member. bureaucracy has reacted cynically to
And un|a hntte ,quite o its own bureaucratic existence and

'nurnber d it'nist'bureau- dully, belatedly and imperically to 'its
crats. . . . DiI to be coln- econorhic'and social causes. The Mao-
bateit? I think that there is not, nor Lin Piao faction has labeled everyone
can there be, any'other u'aA of'conr,- 'else in sight a bureaucrat, assuming
bating thb eail than ba orgatiizing "'with the gall appropiiate only to top
aontrol bg the Party massee from be- burgaucrats that tlreir own crimes,
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- I. INTRODUCTION'
The struggle freedom aud

equality has be gle going or1

in the United'S It had taken
place in the conte*t of, and has been conditioned by,
the general passivity of thb organized labor movement..
The militancy of the Negro people and the tempo of
their struggle increased enormously in the fifties and
early sixties, but the aehieverhents.havd been minimal

-limited entirely to token advancement of democratic
ife for
in the
educd-
geared

to'the aspirations of the small Negro middle class;
thriugh professing to speak for all Ndgroes, has been
stopped dead in its tracks in dealing with these funda:

from time to time in undirectedr non-political out-,
burstg that change nothing. Thus in the midst of tlis-'
sipating militancy, disillusionmelt in struggle and
seemingly vain aspirations-among the black masses, the
movement is at an impasse. A crisis of leadership is the
essence of this impasie.

At pSesent U.S. capitalism is attempting to maintain
and increase its profits by placing the cost of the Viet
Nam-war on the working class. i

The prolonged and extensive expansion of the pro-
ductive capacity of the U.S. following upon the .'Second

l{orld War was conditioned by the massive destruction
engendered by the imp and by the
world-wide demand for lted. The pe-
riod of ra0id capitalist tfte war has
been marked by periodic rnild recessions and inter-
spersed by long periods of boom. Recently the curve of
world capitalist developrtrent has begun to point down-
ward. The rise in inventories, the.drop in investments
in capital gqods production, and in industr;ial produc-
tion, indicate that a world-wide economic d'bwnturn is
at hand.

lVhile economie indicators pointed to a downturn in
.1966, the boom was prolonged arrother year by the po--
rlitical decision to escalate the aggressive :war against'Vie! Nam. A decision by the U.S. ruling class for'an-
othbr massive escalation could again seive to postpone
tfe downturn.

The upsurge of militant Strike action testifies to the'
growing refusal pf workers to submit to further erosidn

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT

of their living: standards by the inflationary pressures
generated by the war on a booming economy, and to-their 

r€adiness to fight for real gains. Black workers'
bearing an even greater disproportionate share of the
burden of the war, would be the most militant and
ready for greater struggle. .

On the other hand, if the war is ended or even con-
, tinued at the present.Ievel of war spending, the eeo-,

nomic downturn pould prevail. While the black workers
would be hit hardest by the ensuing unemployment
lay-offs would alsp rapidly acielerate among white work-
ers. Again,\ this'poses the perspective of a unity in
struggle of black and white workers, and a leap in the
Ievel of consciousness of.basic sectors of the working
class.

Black Workers and Imperialism
Thus the struggle for Negro freedom takes place not

only within the national arena> but within an interna:
tional context. U.S. capitalism, which doubly exploits
black'workers, is the cornerstone of worl4 inperialism.
.The abandonment of -a perspective which looks to the

, worlci,ng cla,ss to lead the struggle for the liberation of
mankind from oppression is the hallmark of all revi-- sionism. the PCbloist concept that the epicenter of
world revolution has shifted to the colonial countries,
the Maoist concept that backward countlies will bncircle

'and conquer the industrial countries, and the black na-
tlonalist concept that the Negro people are essentially
part of the movement of African nationalism and- will
be liberated by the industrially backward countries are
all revisionist concepts.

The bankruptcy of revisionism has become'apparent
dith the smashing of the so-called "Third World,"

, "Soiialist" regimes and the tragic massacres of the
masses in Africa, Asia and Latin America. The defini-
tive victory of the world revcilution will only be secured
by a victory of the workers in the advanced capitalist
countries. The U.S. working class now had "the most
revolutionary of all revolutionary tasks," the" degtruc-
tion of the bastion of world imperialism, the U.S. capi-
talist system. To th€ extent that the bla'ck workers, the
rnost militant in the U.S. working class, become infused
with a revolutionary socialist perspectivg and thereby
become able to provide leadership to the class as a
li'hole, they play a vital role i11 the suqcesil of the world
revolution,

, II. INTEGRATION OR ?
Frorh their arrival in this co people

have been an integral part of sbciety
while.at the same time forciblg segregateil at the bot-
tom of this" society. As chattel slaves they were the

(Continued Next Page)
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labdr force on which the Southern planter aristocracy
mai4tained its economic and political dominante until
the Civil War. Various factors-the variety of African
origin with common
iribal laves brought
frbm total destruc-.
tion of African languages, social institutions and cul-
tural nlemories among the slaves and allqwed the impo-
sition of a new langriage and new hhbits to fit the needs
of the economic system into which they were being
integrated, In particular, an eclectie Christianity was
early instilled to teach the slave to meekly accept his
position. -

Escape from glavery, not return to Africa, was the
go:dl of Negro efforts toward freedom during the pre-
Civil War Deriotl. In the 'Civil War itself, when lhe
'political needs of the vigorous and growing capitalist
clirss in the North came into fundamental confliet with
the continued political doniinance of the Southern plant-
eis, freed slaves played an important part in the vicbory
of the progressive forces and desfruction of th"e slave
sydtem.

Capitalist and slave alike stood to gain from the
suppression of the planter aristocracy but beyond that
had no further common interests. In fact, it'was the
Negroes.therirselves who, within the protective frarhe'
work provided by the Reboirstruetion Acts and the mili-
tary dictatorship of the occupying Union army, catried
thiough the social revolution and dest4uctiori of the old
planter class. However, .the Compromise of 1877 and
the formation -of a powerful new'bloc of Northein'in-
dustrial capital and subordinate Southern Bourbons
allowed the majority of ex-slaves tb be forced back onto
the land as tenant farmers or share-croppers.

Southern Populisrn
Nevertheless, nearly a quarter of the ex-slaves were

able to acquire their own small farms. The white small' fermerd, who had also been "freed'r by the-destruction
of the slave system, were.driven in'some cases to join
Eands with their blaek counterparts in the defense of
their common .int6rests against the new plantation
masters. Yet this tentative union-the Southern Popu-
list -Movement-was doomed to failule. The.small-
farrher class itself could not be a real contender for
political power in a capitalist society, while the dynam-
ice of private farming inevitably brought about sharp

, edmpetition among the farmers. This competition was
exploited'by the new political alliance of big planters,
Southern capitalists and cprtain Northern financial in-
tgrests, in garticular, investors in Southern railroads,
land, rnining and timber. This bloc initiated a cam-
paign of violent race hatred among their political 9p-
ponents which succeeded in destroying thd developing
black-white unity. In the context of the new racism the
Black people were disenfranehised, stripped of all legal
rights, and pernnanently denied acces3 to adequate edu-
cation. Those setbacks were codified into a series of ]aws

. institutionalizing the rigid segregafion whieh ,has been

vented effedtive- uuion organization and "perpetuated

a'crushing poverty on the land for black and white
alike, though today the Southern economy has come
entireiy dnder the control of Northern capital.

' By the First'World War 90 per cent of all Negroes
Still lived in the South, though by this time n6arly one

-irhillion had made their way from the land into hundreds
'"6f Southern towns. Then, with the great expbnsion of
" ffbmand for unskilled labof unleashed by ihe War, a.vast
' migration of black workers. into the North took place,
' bnd for the first time a sizeable'portion of Black peo-
" ple became integrated into the mainstream of American

cdpitalist sbciety. This integration did not last. With
the 1921 recession .the new wgrkers found ttiemselves
fdrcbd out of their jobs. This, along with the extremely
harsh, eonditions of Northern ghetto life-jnstead of
fhe "Promised Land" which many had expected----caused
'thousands in despair and frustratlon. to'turn to the
-'Garvey Movement" buitt on the thesib that the Negro

would never rilceive justice in the white man's land and
calling for a separatist solution. This f.rst important
mass movement with nationalist aims folded later in
the '20s due to internal contradictions, the imprison-
ment of its leader and the recovely in Negro-employ-
ment in the boom years following the post-war deBres-
sion. Far more significant during phis decade in terms
of American social reality was the'successful organiza'
tion of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters.

During the '30s 'once. again black workers wefe
forced out of the economy in large numbers-but this
time not alone. Radical ideologies and the gains of mass
struggle made a deep impact among workers of both
races. The organization of the CIO-the culmination of
the upsurge in labor struggl- was a joiTt venture and
bound largi numbers of the less skilled and irnprotected
black workers to the most advahced seetion of the pro-
letariat. Yet the betrayals of the Comrnunist Party
during the rvar years helped wipe out Negro gains and
served to discredit all radical movemeirts, even though

and lapgX pas o the defense of the Negtq
freedom stru ed black militants to lose
rionfidenc'e in labor movement or in the
$erspective of cornmon strUggle in the future. The
SWP's failure'to take a clear positien on intbgration
de. deparation,eontributed to-its loss'of 'hundreds of

coPs harass 1963 Birmingham demonstrators'
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black workers and of the opportunity to forge a sig-
nificant black Trotskyist cadre.

But the objective basis for futule commor struggle
of black an<i white workers not, only, exists but, unlike
the Populist Movement of black and white farmers,
holds the promi e along iia-
tionalist lines is ty. The viit
majority of Bla Sout!-ire

is maintained oSly by keeping the majority rVho labor
for them divided and misled- The fundamental division
created deliberately along racial lines has kept the
Negro workers rvho entcred American capitglisrn at the
bottcim, still at the bottom. Ultimately their road fo
freedom lics only through stluggle with the rest of the
working class to abolish capitalism ,and establish in its
plaie an egalitarian, socialist sociot]r.

Yct the strugele of the Black people cf this countn'
for freedom, while part of the stlusg:le of the wr'r'lring
class as a whole, is more than tlrat struggle. The Negro
people are an oppressed race-color caste, in the main
comprising the most exploited layer of the American
workirig class. Because of the generations of exceptional
oppression, degradation anC humiliation, Blaek people
as a group have special needs and problems necessitat-
ing additional and special forn:s of struggle. It is this
part of.the struggle which has begun today, and from
which the most active and militant sections of Black
people rvill gain a deep education and experience in the
lessons of struggle. BecauSe of their position as both
the most oppressed and also the most conscious and
experienced section, revolntionary black workers are
slated to play an exceptional role in the coming Amgri-
can revolution.

"Pseudoll\ationalism"
Black nationalism accepts present American class so-

ciety and working-class divisions as unchanging and
unchangeabJe, and from this statie vantage point sepa-
ration is seen as the only solution. Yet this solution is
unrealizable in terms of the'realities of Amer'.ican class
society. True nationalism is, in essence, the .str.uggle to
establish an independent area for th6 development of a
sepatate political economy. Historically it has come at
those times and in those places, usually within a com-
mon geogr?phical area among' those with a\ gommon
language and cultural heritage, when an emerglng cap-

italist class rnust free itself from the shackles 'of a
decayed feudal economy or from external imperiplisgt
in order to develop freel)', i.e., in brder to exploit its
"own" working class. But there is pracJically no black
capitalist class in Amelica. Instead, the so-called "Black
Bourgeoisie" consists in reality of a small, weak, petty-
bourgeoisie'catering .to service needs alising out of

- segregation, and of white collar workers:which latter
are rapidly achievirrg a remarkable degree of integra-
tion into the *'hite middle blass, and thus have an
identity of interests and outlook far removed from
those of the majority of working-class Negiroes.
. The present rnood among black ghetto Jiouth, "na-
tionalism,l' could more correctly be termed "psettdo-
nationalism" since the conditions fcstering genuine na-
tionalist sentiment do not exist. This mood arises flom

. growing racial self-eonfidence and pridc'-a positive
developmcnt as it is a,precondition for .r'eal combative-
ness-coupled with bitterness at the failure of the
stltiggle to gain significant results withotrt support
frcm the rest of the q'<llking class. It devr:lc'ps in the
context of a generally correct ct'iticism of the middle-
class oriented Civil Rishts leadelship rvhile an alter-
nate, proletarian leadership has not yet be€n created:
The dominanb feature of this pseudo-naticrralism, like
all variants of black nationalism, is its inability to gen-
erate a program of struggle-a further proof of its
spurious natuie. Such "nationalism" is divisive and
interfer-es with the development of class consciousness
and a program to sharpen clas;l struggle.

Thus the Negro struggle in Americe is more dilectly
related to the class struggle than any essentially na-
tional question could be. The falling rate of piofit makey'
it impossible for the ruling class, even during a spurt
cf unequalled prosperity,'to r4eet the demqnds of this
snper-exploited layer for improirements in the basic
conditioni of 'their lives.-Hence ony steps forward in
this struggle immbdiately pose the class question and
the need for class struggle'.in its sharpest for.nr.

, IIL BROAD TASKS
I Transitional Organization

The necessity for, mass organizations of strata of
n'olking people with spgcial needs and problems was
recognized by the Leninist Comintern; which worked
out the tactics of the'reladionship of.-such transitional
organizatious to the revolutionary partl' and to the
class struggle as a whole. These organizations are a
part of the revoltrtionary movement, and their strug-
gles advance the overall class stluggle- They are neither
sultstitutes for nol o1tponents of the vanguard party
of tlre gntire class, but are linlccd fo the vanguard party
through their mtst conscious cadrcs. E-xamples of tran-
sitional organizations are militant rvomerl's organiza-
tions, revolutionary youth leagues, and radical trade-
tunion caucuses. Such a transiti_cjnal organization is '

neceqsary for Negro workcrs at a time when large sec-
tions of the working class are saturated'with race
hatled.

Witfi''its program of transitional struggle around
the felt needs of a section of the claSs, the organizetion
mobilizes serious struggle by the largest possible num-
ber. Such an'otganization, while not itself "socialist,"
leads those participating in its struggfes to the realiza-'
tion that a fundamental overtur.n of the existing society
is necessary.

(Continrred Next Page) r
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In the Northern ghettoes a great olganizational vae-

uum exists. The objedtive basis of the traditional
middle-class orrgfanizations such 'as COIT.E and the
NAACP is growing ever narrower as more and more
of the Negrlo rniddle class is able to fl'ee the ghetto.
(For example, iou;" the past clecade, 40,000 employed
Negroes moved from Harlem into other', more "desir-
able" parts of the city or suburbs, u'here their incornes
lvere sufficient to break sorne of the barriers of segre-
gation. The Harleh CORE chapter iecently has had
only a few active members who actually reside in Har-
Iem!) As the objec.tive basis'of these grollps narrolvs,
they grow subjectively ever less related to the needs
and interests of the black masses. This is rdflected in
the move tou'ards an increasingly consistent pos,ition
bi the middle-class groups that since the basic plob-

lems dre- bconomic, government intervention-seeured
by plesstrres on or.within the Democratic Party-must
be the primaly aim of the Civil Rights movement. In
1964-65 this took the guis-e of "Liberal Coalition" poli-
tics as expounded most articulately \y Bayard Rustin,
and the delivery of the black vote to 'Johnson. This
year"s guise are the mbre militant-$otinding slogand of
"Black Power" and "indcpendent political action" as
itrterpleted by certain Nbrthern Civil Rights leaders to
mdan black judges, black cops and black Democrats or;
as regards "ir-tdependent'r political action, to mean a
black voting bloc which will supposedly "swing" its

' vote to rvhichevel capitalist party promises the most to
Negroes. The ultimate meaning of the latter is to build

' ."upport for Bobby Kennedy's projected plesidential
candfdacy. As the old Civil .Rights movement becomes
more and more subordinated to the,political arm of the
very forces responsible for the oppression bf the Negro
people, it will serve i4creasingly to function solely -as
a brake on real stluggle and a diversion from rre1olu-
tionary alternatives.

' Oppose Federal Infiltration
"Furthermore, these reformist organizations have al-

ready beiomb so exposed in their ineffecti'veness, eveh
in gaining token reforms, that the government has
found it necessary to create its own reformist organi-

zations in order .that some alternative to pioletarian .

olganization and plogram will Cxist. The millions of

fostcl a ceftaih amonnt of illusions among the ghetto
rnasses. The'witclt hunt in Mobilization for Youth when
some idealistic young, people trled to use it 4s a vehicle
for support to rent strikes, sehool boycotts and com-
munity actions against- police brutality shows clearly
the outcome of attemptin! to use government fronts as
instluments of real struggle.

The vast black ghettoes of New York, Chieago, Phil-
adelphia, Detroit and numerotrs other cities are wide
open for the formation of a ploletarian mass o4ganiza-
tion of struggle. Only the smallness of the black revo'
Itrtionarry padre, together with the temporary aftermath
of police terror during the "riots," 'and in some cases
sectarianism, have kept such organizations small. The
Spaltacist League will do,4ll in its power to encouiage
and, aid such organizationb, and favors the unity in
action of all rvorking-class oriented organizations in
the ghetto.

Ghetto Defense
For the last three summets ghettoes across the

country have been rocked'by elemental, spontaneous,
non-political upheavals,against the prevailing property
relations and against the forces of the state which
protect these relations) In no case have they been gen'
uine race riots. The risings have usually been pro-
voked by the police, in the course of "normal" brutali-
ties (Watt$ 1965) or in an effort to crush a movemerlt
which is excdeding the boundbzset for it by bourgeois
society (Harlem 1964), As the struggle' against the
policp'expands, the black strpet-fighters turn on the
mer6hants and shopkeepe-rs, the visible'representatives
of the oppressjve class society, and gmash whatever can.
not be carried off. -Yet despite the vast energies ex-
panded and the casualties suffered, 

-these'outbreaks

have changed nothing. This is a reflection of the urgent
need for organizations of real struggle, which can
organize and direct these energies toward conscious _
political objectives..It is the duty of a revolutionary
organization to iritervene where possible to give these
outbursts political direction. i

The Northern ghettoes will be organized ,only by
revolutionary ghetto, organizations. The beginning of
such organization is possible now, while the form re-
mains open. One form is the building of block and
neighborhood councils based on tenants councils. Ex-
per:ience has shown that tenants councils must be intro-
duced to the whole transitional program and tied to as
broad an organizational base as possible-if they are to
achieve stability. Block and neighborhood cbuncils of
this sort would be able to speak for a whole atea, put
forward their demailds, and call out the people in rnili-
tant actions to back up those demands.

One of the most pre-
;entative popular o and
direction of effect and
racist violence. The potential for rapid growth by the
American fascist movement adds to the seriousness..of
this task, given the sharp contradictions confronting
U.S. capitalisni in the next period. Ghetto action might

L

RACISTS in Chicago attack civil rights march.
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take the form of block patrols of neighborhood. men,
p4eferably union members with past military training.
The need for the immediate fbrmation of such patrols
is shown by the indiscriminate beatings and killingp
by police during the suppression of ghetto "riots."

Such terror will be unleashed whenever the black
people approach a breakthrough in changing the,funda'
mental condition of their lives. Block patrols\would
also help brefent the day-to.day acts of terror against
individual'serve to c
which the
neighborhood patrols will beconlb a part of that work-
ers militia which will defend. the futule American pro'
letarian revqlution. ' t

- The stru the total
break of tl tic FartY,
the ilreferred political weapon of the forces which profit
frori'r, the suppression and super-exploitation of the Ne-
gro people. Theronly 4lternative is a new party based

was uot independent but was simply a means whereby
certain .Sorrthern and Northern eivil rights leaders
hoped'to pursue their ambitions within the national
Democratic Party rit the expense of the interests of the
Negro people: This sltuation has sinee been reoognize'd
by the most militant sections of the Southern lnove-
ment, and the party has now lost its mass support.'
' Th€ formation of the Black'Panther Partyr in Lowh.
des County, Alabama, was a step forwerd inasmuch as
it was conaeiorisly organized in opposit'ion to the Demo-

' cratic ,Pgrty, Based farmers
of a single rural b m i.s. by
these very factors I e within
the system auch d roads, develop^
ment of farmer hase of land for
dispossessed sha go beyond tbese
albeit needed reforms and pose a real challenge to-the'

i Southern system and the basie structure of soclety, the
' idea of independent political actibn.must be extended to

the cities and developed among wor-kers. The perspec-
tive of the Blaek Panther Party for a federation of
county;wide parties must be, replaced by a perspectivq
for a South-wide Freedom Lab.or Party.

Only by the develppment of a working-class program
and by explicitly'opening the door to suppoft by white
workers can real political independence be maintained,
real gains won and the basis laid for eventual working-
class political unity. This unity will come about when
the exploited sebtion of the wtrite South is,driven into
opposition and is compelled to forego color prejudice in
ordgr to struggle along class lings alainst its real en-
emies-the owners of land and industry.

The creation of a South-wide Freedom Labor Party,
would serye as a tgemendous impetus for similar action
by Northern workers..'fhe lstruggle for sueh a palty
worrld necessitate a rank-and-file rbvolt within'the or-
ganized labor movement tb overthrow the present labor
bureaucracy.nln the absence of a labor party the Spar-
tacist Lqague supports all independent candidateS whose
progranrs are based gn the needs of the ghettoes.

' ,t
.)

Negroes as Workirs ,

In this {ion has been fo-
cused on t f Negrb militants
within the must not be over-
looked; black unionists form an ,immediate, existing,
organizafional link with the white section.of the work-
ing class. Militant Negro and other super-e4ploited
minority workers together with their labor partisans
must organize within and without the existing unions
in order to fight for their urgent aeedb. Union'bureau-
orats, with their public lip serviie to the Civil Rights
moveillent, will be,hard put to suppress "Civil Rights"
caucuses, within their unions or condemn Labor Civil

Rights Com unions." Yet under condi-
tions in wh hes revolutionary heights,_
such commi recursors to faclory com-'
mittees. Should dual power be'posed, these in turn
would be vital elements in workers countils. and; in
victory, qf rvorkerslpower. .

In addition to anti-discrimination demands, the "QR"
caucuses should raise the following demands:

(L) Organization of. the Unorgani,zed. At the same
time this demand is raised, the black worker nrilitants
should themselves begin this organization.

(2) Organizati.on bg the Unions of the Unemplogeil.
Again, this demand should be acconipanied by the actual
organlzation of unernployed workers by the black
worker militants. fhe aim. is to create links between
the ghetto and'the labor movement and to dounteract
the lumpenizaiion process prgceeding apace in the ghet-
toes among the unemployed. Welfare recipiehts should
be organized around'a program calling'for full employ-
ment and theit ,organizations should, be associated with
welfare worker unions.

(3) For a Sliding Scale.of lVages ControHeil by
Labor- All $orkers are being hit har& by inflatioh
caused by the war in Viet. Nam. The bourgeoisie's at-
tempts to freeze wages to save profits mqst be countered
by the demand thdt wages be scaled aceording to the
purchasing power o{.the dollar, with the power of the
sliding scale in the hands of workers& committees, ndt
bourgeois agencies.

, (Corttinued'Next" Page) !
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: (4) Fight tor the Sh,orter 'Work Wee.k The rate of
Negro unemployment is twice that of white workers,
and the gap is incr:easing. Yet white workers also face
.the threat of unemployment due to automation. The
,struggle for m,ore jobs for all, tather than eompetition
between black and white'workers for a few jobs here or
there, can unite workers. At the'same time, the demand-
for a shorter work week poses racial equality in union
hiring without making the white worker fear for his
job.

(6) Oppose Goaprnnxemt Interuent'ion. At all times
we oppose'using the Government to "integrate",uni0ns,
,aud rely solely on the working class for this task. Such
ruling^class tactics as decertificetion of digcriminatory
unions are intended to destroy union indepertdence,
foster division among union members,and worten the
position'o{ all workers.- For Negroes the fight for full employment at deceni
wages ig ;not just the kef to better housiirg, schools,
etc., but'a. fundamental and necessary defense. If
Blhck people are forced out of any economic ,role and

of the labor movement from all its present ties to the'
eapitalist state; '' \

: IV. THn SOUTI?
The Southern economy is today controlled entirely by

and is
taliem.
in the
the m

low wage, non-unionized labor as a source of super-
profits, and prohibit either any fundamental improve-
ment,in living standards for Southern workers what-
ever their color or any real change in the Southern
political system of terror against Negroes..The problem
of the South is more than merely one problem among
,nrany in the capitalist system. ,U.S. capitalism can
oftentimes remove some problems througfr reforms in
the,system, always of course,at the expense of €xacer-

searching. Perhaps the most critical problem.of the
Southern Negro struggle has been its lask olrevolu-
tioirary theory. Much energy and much blood have been
sactificed, but the gains have been few. The struggle
has. gone slowly as the movement has. painstakingly
groped its way along, hammering out by trial-and-error
a program and mgthod cif struggle which is still in flux.

Without any tli-eoretical weapons, the movement first
struck out blindly but boldly at the most- inimediate

in public transporta-
nstitutions, etc. The
the system, while the
ted by non-violence.

This struggle reached i)ts heig
with the sit-ins, Freedom ridbs,'
etc. A good deal of publicity
system was basically untouched
reformist nature of the demands, the bciurgeoisie
adopted the entiri: Civil Rights program and called it
the 1964 Civtl Rights Act.

But the civil rishts movement was beginning.to learn
severaf important lessqns, It was, learning that.one
cannot merely make demands-one mrrst have .politiial
power. What ki.nil of politlcal power was still to be
lea'rned. The emphasis was on registration of Negroes
for the vote. Ouce again, though, tlie bourgeoisie a'tlopt-
ed this basically reformist demand, this time calling it
the 1965 Voting Rights Act.

But ihe bourgeoisie in the era'of irnper_ialism is so
decadent, so dependent upon reactionaries, that it gan
no longer extend even simple bourgeois democratic

Democratic Party, the b ted this chqnee
to 4bsorb the Southern .so pushed/the
leadership into its more

COPS'RIOT in Philadelphia ghetto, Aug. 1964.
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Rise of the Black Power Moverirent
The Neglo movement in tne South has been con-

fronted with two roads: reform 'vs,. fevolution, liberal-
ism vs. communisim. In recent years, through trial-and--error, 

the movement has seen the'bankruptcy of tradi-r
'tionel liberalism. -The well-hated 1'white liberal" who
dominated the earlier movdment insisted on confining
the movement within the system, for a real social over-
turn would threaten his class position This attitude

white liberals, but also by the
eaders like Roy Wilkins 

'and

The most militant section of the civil rights move-
ment has sensed the inadequacy of traditional reform-
ism, ,and its suspicions were empirically cgnfirmed by
the experiencerof the MFDP. This healthy though em-
pirical reaction hag its genter in SNCC aud the "black
power" movement.

The adherents.of "blae* power" are usually the most
militant elements who have
because of ,its militant sound

'repugxrance to white' liberals.
movement contains''a number of radical points and
Erethods' ,Fhich have caused the bqqrgeois press to
bhoyer vicioue 'abuse on it. Some "black porfer" advo-

gles abroad, as in SNCC's recent staternent on Viet Nam;
and they discuss the use of armed self-defense against
raeist ferxbr. In shgrt, the''black;porrv€r" movement is
raising queStions whoge ansq6rs lie'otrtside the frame-

with radicel phrages or else become hopelessly isolated
and demoralized.

Another
proposition
people. and
whites are rsciqt, and that it's a white man's J'ob to
organize whites. But
tion ilepenls on the
and every class-consc
ally,for the Negro struggle. The lessons that black mili-
tantg
trans
Clear
talist mbvement, North and South. This means that the
elogidn f'black power." must be clearly defined in cJ,ass,
not racial tefms, for otherwise the "black power" urove-
ment may become the black wing of the Democratic

,

Kenriedy for "pe{ice?' candidate for President in 1968.
At this .stase of the So

mopt ;ilits;t elements aie
to the proplgms reformism,

overcome, the Spartbcist League, as the only professed
revolutionary organization with any s6rt of base in the
South, is in a unique position to intervene in the move-
ment to advance the development of consciously anti-
capitalist struggle.

Ailvancing the Southern Struggle \
In .addition to the programmatic points discussed

earliei under "Broad fas[s," additional demands are
pertinent to the Southern struggl€.

(7) Fvr,a SoulJtern Otganizing Drbe Ba,ckeil bU Or-
ganizeil Labw. Organized labor is being hurt as many
companies move So0th to tap the vast source-of cheap,
unorganized Southern' Iabor. Black workers meanwhile

suffer.-from low wages lack
of unions; A labor-ba rive
wculd thus. helC both The,.
demand for a Souther4 drive is complementary to the
demand for n Freedom Labor Party, an{ if achieved,
would lay the materibl basis for such a party by creat-
ing ah organized Southern base. t

(2) Armed Setf-Defense. While this slogan is also
applicable in the Norttr, the. demand has a more imme.
diate urgency in the South and is alreadf being acted
upon. The Deacons for Defense and Justice is a tre-
mendous steB forward for the Negro struggle, not gnly
because it saves lives, but because it raises'the level of

tu4lly .r.epp!t in { .c;iqip. whieh .wiJ! reypql the u-igent
need for revolutionary theory and program alongwith
self-defense if the social.libera,tion of the Black people
is to be acbievetl. Tbe rlemand for organized self-defense

" (Asntrnued Next fige)

frluhrtnmed Spcrb
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muit be counterposed to Federal intervention which

as l'arbitration pbnels," "wage guideposts,', etc. In the
rpccnt Maihinists' strike a naked anti-strike bill was i
almdst passed. In 1963 Federal troops were deployed to
prevent a threatened uprisihg by black workers in Bir-
,mingham rduring a campaign of racist bombings. All
workers have a vital interest in opposing Federal inter-
vention.

V. BLACK WORKERS
AND THE REVOLUTIONARY.PARTY

There is one state power in this
struction will be accompiished only
claqs undeq the leadership of a sing
guard party. The SWP's concept of the cbntinued divi-
sion of the "working class'along color lines with two
separate vanguards which would coordinate their ac-
tivities in a revolutionary period would be like hdving
two command centers driring a war, issuing separate
orders.and disorganizbtion and confusion in the face

powerful ruling cla;rs in his-
this concept of a federated

struggle carried on by Lenin
at the siecond congresg of the Rucsian Social Democratic
Party against the Jewish Bund's demand for autonomy
within the party and for their sole right to work among,
Jewish \ilorkers. Trotsky argued that to grant such
autonomy ,to one group would in effect be granting

,tional and racial barriers, a socialist organizhtion etrug-
gles to overcome such barriers. Furthermore, the per-
petuation of a "alual vanguard" concept i'ithin ttre
United States would actually prevent the struggle from
reaching a revolutionary level. Only common struggle
for common aims can unite the working class and
overreorrie the lifelong racial prejudices of American
workers.

.. Qur immediate goal is to develop a black Trotskyist
cadre. We aim not only to recruit Negro members-a
short-cut to the working class in this period-but to
develop these black workers into Trotskyist cadres who
will earry a leadership rol'e in organizing the bladk

5PARTAC'5I
Box 1377, G.P.O., Neriv York, N.Y. 10001' six issues - 50c : twelve issue,s - $l i
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Cify.. ... State 4ip......

madses, within the Ldague itself, and elsewhere. As
Trotsky said:

. "Wq must say to the eonscious elements of the Ne-
develop-

lass. .. . .
the road
all. The

permanent revolution and all the rest would be only
a lie."
In recrditing and holding a Negro cadre there are

seveial problems:
(7) Color hostilitA'. Only the demonstrated determln-

ation of the Spartacist League to carry throubh itp rev-
olutipnary tasks will convince .black militants to join
and remain in our ranks.' To avoid disappointment 

-and

demoralization, we must make Blear to our black re-
cruits that only thqpatient constrqction and theoretical. ,

,preparation of a revolutionary vanguard partf will pro-
duce significant results

(2) Class o,nd, educationnl difierences. At present a
predominant number 6f recruits to any radical organi-
zation are from the middle class. fn addition whites in
the U.S. as a whole hgve access to more and better for-

. mal e{ucation than NegroeF. These factors, to the ex-'tent tfiat they are reflected in our organization, .rn8y
create a certain social gulf between black and white
members. This gulf will only be overcome through con:.
sciops, co.mmon str,uggle, and the educaticjn of all our
tnembers in Marxist theory and practice.

(3) Dai.lu oppression anil the Woblems of life. The
struggle for livelihood and the immediate problems of
daily life create additional pressures on ouf black mem-
lers which draw them away from full participation irr
the revolutionary movement. Our black comrades should
be aided in gaining job skills that will make the imme-
diate day-to-day problemg of liying less pressing and

, free them for revolutionary activity and concentrotion.
(4) Oaer-Actiaiem. Because the Negro struggle has

been the most active struggle "in the country, our Negro
members have been intJnlely active parly menbers.
The demands of the mass organizations in which they
participate tend to occupy qo much time that little is
left for the study of Marxist thedry and the lessons'of "'

past class struggle. Unless there is a balance betweetr
ihese two lorms ot activity our goal of crdating a black
Trotsklist cadre to intervene in the mass struggle and
tift tt to a higher consciousness of its anti-capitalist
goals will not be realized. The Spartacist teague is
confident that it will be able to overcome these prob-
lems and create an integrated revolutionary. vanguard
capable of reaching and eventually uniting iir struggle
the entire class.

Final Vietory
The victory of the soeialist revolution in this country

will be achieyid through the united struggle of black
and white workers under the leadership of the revolu-

, tionary vanguard party. In the course of this struggle
ill be forged between the two sec- r

class. The success of the struggle
people in a position to insure at

, Iast the end of slavery, racism and super-exploitation.
' --General line unanimously adopted and Editprial

Commission appointed by Founding Cortference, 4
Septernber 1966.

-Report 
of Negro Commission on revisions 4ccepted

by Political Bureau, 27 Mzreh 1967. '
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three-dai fight over the structure of
the NCC ensued and dominated the
confeience. The YSA's ploy was the
ereation of 

- an IndePendent Caucus, .

based on "independent" committees
built around the slogan {'Bring tbe

' Trriops. 'Homer" and the fabrication
that radicals were fighting for "with-
draWel:'against the moderates for "ne-
gotiatlons"; however thesg positions
were never counterpoSed and ne")er put
to a vote. The 'Independent Caucus"
in its motion .to the final s€ssiori com-
pletely droppeil the "Bring the Troops
Ilome" slogan to conciliate the CP'ers
a'nil others" who woulil not accept it!
The SWP, liaving chosen to fight or-
ganizationally, rilas thoroughly smash-
ed by its,opponents.
: t No Fight for Program

Part of the problem for a centrist'
, organization like the SWP in main-

taining a "PopulaT Front" coalition is
that it must openly sacrifice fot "uni-
ty" the orie weapon with which it can
combat political opponents-its prin-
cipled. pt'ograrn. The political struggle
is'redueed to the small change of man-
'euvers, deals, compromises ' and in-
trlgues. The game becornes one of
aooid,itig the expression of political
difrerences, And each compromise must

- be taken back to the membership as a
"victory," with an endles* pathetic fa-
cade of ratlonalizations and dishonesty.

To further strengthen its "PoP
f,ront," the SWP began wooing the
Stalinists in debates across the coun-
try, emphaslzing in Tlte Militant that
the bnly real difretence between "Ttot-
akyists? and Stalinists was the ques-
tiss of ,Democratiq Party coalition pol-
itics. At thg SWP's NYC Memorial
meeting for their young comrades shot
in Detroit in Maff 1966, the Worker
was prorninently featured fgr sale at
the rear of the SWP Hall ! The turning
point came, however, when the DuBois
Clubs' membership began to dwindle in'
the ,slrmmer of 1966. With an eye to-
ward picking up some of these youth,
the SWP in October announced its sup-
pirrt for the cbmpaiga of Herttbrt Ap-
theker, running as an "Independent
Peace Candidate" for Congress 'in
Brooklyn. Aptheker's program con-
tained not a wotd on the withdrawal of
troops from Yiet Nam and said noth-
ing about breaking witil capitalist-
Democratic Party politics. This maneu-
ver was palmed off on the SWP-YSA' membership as "principled support to
a working-class candidate," despite the
qd,nlitted, disagreement with eaerg sin-
gle planh of Aptheker's program. In
addition, the SWP refused to suppilrt
the independenf* candidates who did
run on iocialist end/or labor party
platforms and who called for with-
drawal of troops from Viet Nam+.g.,

Leslie Silberman, James Weinstein and
Progressive Labor's Wendy Nakashima.

Qrgahizational Judo
However, the reformist CP has .a

great deal mori expellehee than the
erstwhile Trotskyist SWP at the game
of organizational judo. In San Fran-
cisco, the Stalinist forces in the Spring
Mobilization Committee have voted
down any reference to withdrgwal of
troops in the Mobilization call, in favbr
of.a negotialions position. In New York,
YSA'ers are being exclu4ed from com-
mittee posts, and the S\{P has resort-
ed to sending in "secret" YSA'ers-to
avoid an open fight with the Stalinists!

The SWP went to still greater
Iengths to pledse' its ."allies" in the
coalition. When SANE called an anti-
war rally for'8 l)ecember to ask "Mr.
Presidentt'-to scale down.the war be-
cause it was "making a mockery of the
Great Society," the SWP's only reac-
tioir was to publicize the meeting dnd
refrain from any criticism of ifs line,
thereby implicitly endorsing it. When
the NYC, Spartacist Local Committee
called a picket line of the SANE rally,
Jack Barnes, SWP city organizer
stated, "We think you are irt error."

Excerpts from Spartacist Call to
PICKET NYC SANE RATLY

. SANE, the government's loyal oppo-
sition in the anti-war movement, has
called for a rally,.Thursday, D€cember
8, to "-End the Vietnam War." Their
transit ad asks, ."Are our sons' lives
being wasted in Vietnam?" And furth-
er, t'The war still goes on. And by noiv,
the 'mass of South Vietnamese people
couldn't Care less,t'

This rally completely and deliberate-
ly obscures the fundamental character
of the Vlet Nam war-a naked, ruth-
less intervention by U.S. imperialism,
to interrupt. and drive back a social
revolution in Viet Nam, a revolutign
that is tt,e onIA road to freedom for
the Vietnarnese working mbssds. There
can be no neutrality in this fight. We
are not simply for stopping the war,
but rather are for tlte tsictorg of that
revolutibn. To call only for a disen-
gagement of forces acts agalnst the
interest of the revolution and implies
confidence in the integrity of U.S. im-
'perialism to keep such a largain.

Any position less than the immediate,
unconditional withdrawal of all U.S.
forces from Viet Nam lends objective
aid.'to the U.S. doctrine of armed in-
tervention against scieial reyolutions
throughout the world!

The reaction of The Mili.tan! was
soniewhat nore explicit: "ANTI-SANE
-A manif'esto was issued by the Spar-
tacist League, an ultra-left grouplCt,
calling on,people to picket-the SANE
Madison Square Garden rally to End
the War in Vietnam Now'bec_a,qse of

defects in SANE's program. Maybe the
name bugs them too.'r (12 Dec, 1966)
Then, on 19 December, to again attack
Spartacist, The Militanf's managing ,
editor, Balry Sheppard, set up'the
straw man of the ossified,:irrelevant
Sociali\t Party as the internal men&ce
on the right. Thus he sought to hide
the SWP's accommodation to the pow-
erful liberal-establishment otganiza-
.tionr SANE, the- real right wing of the
movement, Sheppard continued, "At the
other extreme, another sa0, thing.oc-
curred outside the rally. The Sparta-' r
cist League, a sectirian, ultra-left
grouplet, staged a pieket liire of 15
people on the irther side of the street,
denour{cing the rally as a 'left cover
for imperialism."'

Milltant United Front
The right-wing. domirtation of the

a.nti-war movement has had. the efrect'
of 'driving away large numbers. of
rhore radical activists,' including na-
tional SDS and .several revolutionary
socialist olganizations, The radicals
have become increasingly disgusted
with the denronstrated ineffectiveness '

and simple pacifist-liberal apploach of'
the movdment. In New,Yqik this re-'
action hss resulted in an anti-impe-
rialist united front formed to inter-
vene as a, Revolutionary Contingent in
the actious on 15 April. Its principal
political thrust is for the defeat of
imperialism in Viet Nam and around
the world, for the victory of the NLF
and the immediate, rinconditional with-
drawal of all U.S. forces from Viet
Nam. Among the 

" 
fifteen to twenty

groups which parfi-cipated in the first
meetings of this united front were
the Committee foi Independent Polit-
ical Action, Free School of New York,
U.S. Committee to Aid the NLF-SV,
Spartacist League, ACFI, Communist
Party USA-Marxist-Leninist" Black
Mask, Resuigenie Yoirth Movement and
IWW, as well . as many independents
and individual members bf DuBois
clubs,'SDS and lanti-war a4d veterans' '

cor.nmittees.
The fir'st pition of the group lvas tg-

attend the New York Peace Parqde
Committee meeting to demand' that
time be allotted for radical anti-impe-
rialist speakers for the 15 April rally.
At one point, James Bevel, the Spring
Mobilization's national director, was
shouted down as he attempted to race-
bait the group with the remdrk, "You
ean't be very fadical if you're not
black," The time question was finally
forced to the floor, amidst cries from
the aging Stalinists of ,'CIA,,, ,.pro-
vocateur," "policg agents,, and even
fibeatniks." The i'ote was 65 for the
united front's,demands and 84 bpposed,
with a size4ble nqmber of abstentions.
Every SWP and YSA member in the
room voted rvith the Stalinists, SANE,
Reform Democrats against the anti.

(Continued Next Page)
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br . . ANTr-WAR ;'*"F; iy""&'*,y'ffi1*Tf,:t'll
irhpetialists! Fred llalstesa, swp unf the october 19-65 demonstration.his or-
Paiade Committee sDokesmatt, $'hgn ganization not only mirched under

, 
""f."-d 

his position' on' victory for the the discipline of the Parade Committee,' Nff', cooliy replied, ,.I'* p"*"otti1y but refused -b "?""y- 
even untigneil

for tringinl the- troops horn-e. But al Spartacist placards, demanding "Dn-

siles'and Mrc-21 i"t'-dgili"ilj;J;; I wbhlror
of tbe 10.-yea"-ora' 

""q"ipm-""t 
Trt"v-p""* wtiting of

ently receive? (At ;;5;;;,'irt. r""r-n]"" th" Buile
dictatorship 

""""i"-..--i"li" 
--MICiT'; social-patt'

from the USSR than does North VieL
nam!,) Progregsive Laborts. ridiculous
Maoist contribution to this question'is'
to eall on North Viet Nam tn rejeat
even tokeh'Sovi6t aid-since acceptiirce
lends a t'respectabfe cover" to Kosygin-
Brezhnev.'4PrQ'grdssiTie Labor, Febru-
arT.March -1967) We as revolutionar-
ies cbll on the Soviet working people
to'throw out their "leaders" end the
eouhterrevolutionary bureaucracy they
represelrt, and replace them with work-
crst democracy, so that ther industrial
and military might of Russia's non-
capitalist planned econorii ican be
placed at the disposal of rthe Vietnam-
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ruonths, with a:front pdgp de'claration,
"Bring the Boys lfbnid!" (Vol. 2; No.
13) That issue and its Special Supple-
meqt reek with pacifist and soeial-
patriotic formulations. The war should
be stopped, they declare, in order tot'launch a real war 6n povert5r here.t
The article concludes with the'demand
of ,f "lrfetr one moie $,merican lile in
defense of reactibn abmad." Noanlwre
in that Bu,Il.etin or supplemdnt does
the ACFI express any sense of parti-
ssnship with the,forces fighting against
the U.S. in-Viet Nam. Nor was this
article simply a "mistake." Repreircu-
tatives of this conciliatory little group
hit an'all-time low in Decembei ,65

when they signed the statement askingt'Where is the Vbice of the ?resident
for Peace on Christmas?',

stated, "T[e haye other commitments
for that,night" Could not one peraon
be spar'ed to picket ttre enemies bt Ute
Vietnamese revolution?

Thus
eeal iti
vealing
acter,

' 
Anti-Capitaliet Struggle

The principal effect of the predoh-
inantly refci4inist-ppciffst ideology of
the anti-war'movement is the obscur-
ing of the elass nature of the Viet Nam
war-an imperialist intervention to
crush a social ievolution-and the con-
commitant fostering of political con-
eepts that operate entirellr within the
systern-and act to pbevent tDp drawing

rof anti-war militan-ts and sections of r

the working cl4ss into active polifioil
criticism of and confroatation with the
U.S. bourgeois stete.

lVhat then i:s the purpose of the
anti-war, movement? At a 'movement

' it has been predicated on the notion
that rsuftcient "pressurett ban persuade
the bourgeois government to act against
its own class interests. The completely'
unrestrairied escalation of the last two
years is testament enough to its utter
ineffecthrpnees. As Oe'irsewitz obscrre4
"War is a continuation of politice by
other means." ihe war in Viet Nam is
inseparably conn€cted with the pcial
systgm that gave rise to iL

Militsnts must realize that lthe anti-
war movement inherentlr lackr,ll:"?t

t at once rev-
and interna.

tionalist that is required to' wage a
struggle against the capitalist system.
While'continuiug to work in the anti-,
'war,,movement, radicals should orient
tsward
'ganizatl
vide the
gle. the

ege rbvolution, instead of being used as ,lPorloclst litccl Direclory
a lever to betraf it. AU_SrlN' Box 8165, Univ. Sto. Austin, Tcx!.

*fiil!:'il rli;iXi i,[f {,: Ff,ill't#rit#i#fifrji", Berkeev, ca, f
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:

lrUpoitant areas. He claims .thst,.the : 
'SAi,rrANCl5GO, 

(conrao Bcrkehy)l
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has fought "slnce tbe beg.inning" for
!
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victorious revolutions in more .advanc-

- ed countrie5-revolutions which thcm-
sefves will be vastly accelerated by the
ex-perience, example and aid of a Chi-
nese. proletariat ruling in its own
rieht. 

.

' Workets Control
The Maoists, of course, have tried

every 4aneuver they could envisioni
student youth,'rcd prayer books and
military enforcerhmt of production al:
lqtments. But they have fearfully
&voided workers control, the only alter-
ndbii.6 which could promise to extend
thb revolution, The reasoh for their
fear is understandrible: workers-eoh-
tt'ol wrirrld haire ag one of its immediate
outcdines:Jhb ousting of the uhole
bureaucracy, including Mao himself.

-Thus,' Mao repretents another exteir-
sion of the criminal usurpation of Sta-
linism. The actions of the Ma<iists ul-
timately constitute the main i4ternal
ddnger to the Chinqse Revolution. Bq-
cause they disrupt the qconomy through'
buieaucratic mismanagement and
waiite, disrupt other revolutiois dnd

attack the Chtnese proletariat, the Mao-
ists objectively aid the attacks of U.S.
imperialism,on the Chinese revolution.

.Thus aitli-to the Chinese revolution
signifies in addition to military defense
against imperialist attack, ruthless
criticilm of this Bonapartist elique at
the head of the Chinese workers state
and the'call for its removal through a
political revolution of the workers,
given direetioh by r Marxist-Leninist
vbnguerd Farty. The'Russian leader-
ship now threbtens to betray the other
workdrs statcs in exchange for a
"friendly" deal *ith the ifiperialists:
Aid to China thus signiffes a similar
call for removal of the Russian bu-
reaucracy; Only in thesq,ways can the'
Chinese wonleers stat-e'be Stfengthened
and its industrialization safeguarded
against the.'constant aggpession posed
by world i.rnperialism.

This is the pxog,ram the FI ealled for
in Russia. and it is the' program all
Trotskyists should call for today fot
China. But clearly it is not the pro-
gram of the" SLL. To this day the
Ifealy group has never been able to
explain how.the class forces involved
jn the-Chinese'revolution led to a de-
formed workers'state-a characteriza-

tion whieh they simply borrowed from
otheirs. Never having uhderstood the
historical developrhents, they now see
the, bureaucrats as able to. wage a
fight against themselves. This pseudo-
Trotskyist SLL exeuses Mao's overall
burebucratic charicter and applauds
his "progressive" line or his !'best
element" quality, both neeessary as-
pects of Stalinist rule.

Liquidatlonism Neit, , :

fn other words these applauding ex-
Trbtskyists have abandoned any pro-
letarian , perspective in the Chinese.
workers state for the "privilege" ,gf
supporting i seefidn of tlre leading bu.
r'iaucracy' whioh has helpeil tleforln
the state.,At the same time they have
not yet ddgenerated to Pablo's position
which'dismisses the need for a Leninist
party. The SLI, still calls for the for-
mation of a section of the FI in China.
But on tvhat base?+on'the Red Guards,,'
"the foree upon which the Fourth In-
ternationdl: will surely be bdilf'! .

(N6utsletter, 4 Feb. 1967.) In other'
words, they wish to be "revolutionary

what- this,.
it a !'little
the 'swP,

Fidel".arid
Juan Posadas in his hysterical emph-
thizing with the compl€te menagerie.
of such heroes.'

This kiird of centrist verbel coven
wari 'not sufficient to $revent Pablo
from following the logic of capitulation.
through to the eventual destruction of
his partyr Unlesg IISuly is ousted hy
those elements in the SLL and IQ-
which .want a persiective of intch-
ational struggle, the SLL and IC will ,
follow a couise,similar to, that of the -

USec and Posadirot groups and will end a

up liquidating the party as did Pablo,.i

dpen political Struggle *'
'Healy generalized his sectatian /

wreckirig tactics at LiEge to a denial'of,
the Leninist stirrggle for .the united
front in action; i-e.,'the Healyites hav'e
lost the possibility of building a r€vr
olutionriry ,party in the face of mbss
Stalinist 

-or- 
ref6rmist parties. Ilealy's

prior theoretically rudderless r€sponse
to the Ohiirese" revolution has led to his
pathetie inability'to distinguish.a po-
litical revolution against the Stalinist
bureaucrecy from the massife purge
the g. Frgm
theo a short
step ike Ban-
da to push the SLL into giving essen-
tial political support to this purge ud-
der the slogan, 'Defend the Red

by the
ari p6li-
n of the

unelarilied civil war tietween Healy-
Banda-Wohlforth and ourselves into a
clear-eut political struggle between
eounterlrcsed tendencies. I -

. t,. wLFARn,
(Centin\eil from Page 8)

eould not win and'decided to sopport
the Kailin slote as a "realistic alterna-
tive,l'

. To complete this tragi.eomic se'

original R&F slate split into two sepa.
-rate slates, piesmting the'union's mem-
bership with the spectacle of three left
slates running on overwhelnringly par-
allel programs. The result of this fari-
tastic -sectarianism will undoubtedly
bei that all three groufings will:garner
onlV a fraction of the votes that a
united slate would have and that many
militants will be repelled from jbining
any group. Unfortunatily,'the Militairt
OaucuS
princiP

, sufrer

Militant Gaucus
. fxrspite these setbacks to the qrtire
' militant wing of the union, the Milrtiant

Caueus intends to continue its fight to
win, the membership of tthe SSEU to a i

prog"aqt, that can win real gains for
stdfr.rand :increase, the union's fighting
strength. Their prograrn, as cxtracted
ffom recent leaflets, is briefly as fol-

,lows:
-A 

repudiation of the Mage con-
tract, particularly the provisiona ac.

cepted belore fact-ffnding whigh so
cripple the union lhat ang contract in-
corpoiating them - is -unacceptable.
These include the No-Strike, "Manage-
ment Pierogatives," irnd compulsory
arbitration clauses.

-Rejection 
of so:ealled "prgfesi:ion-

alism" in favor of "ONE MILITANT
UNION IN WELFARE," . including
clerks; dllrrrirtation of the college de-
gree requirement for caseworkdrs; gri-
entation towdrd the labor movcment,
particularly towards a powerful flghL'
ing alliance of all unions of City work-

-Alliance with clie,nt organizatioirg
_for a uni0ed struggle agdinst the City;
not just "a more humane welfar'e sys-
tem," but JOBS for cli'ents. I

-A Labor party to represent the
interests of workers in the fight against
political issuCs such as "Tri-Partite,,
(See Sr.mucrsr #q).

-The SSEU to take a stand against
the war in Vtet Nam and for th6 imirre-'diate and uncbnditional withdrawal of
all U.S. troops. :

-The,principled 
,unity of all left-

a Militant Caucus to bducate and win
the urembership to this program. a



' New York City: On the eve of elec-
tions in the Social Service Employees
Union (SSEU) the Mage.leadership-
only a year ago mistakenly belie{ed to
be idealistic, militant and progressive

-stands widely discredited and di-
vided. The gap between leadership and
-membership, developing for some time,
has in recent sharp struggles between
the City and union become apparent
and explicit. In these str,uggles, which
include 4 brief January strike and aprojected February city-wide work
stoppage, the,leader.ship wad tested and
found wanting by a majority of the
membership.

_ The thr.ee-day January strike, which
the Cjty had hoped would reiult in
destruction of the SSEU as an effec_
tive instrument of struggle, ended in_
stead in, a stalemate, While the union

announced they would not be paid. The
issue was plain to every welfare work-
er in the City: the right,to enforce
contract provisions. But to' the City,
planning to solve its finaicial crisis
on tlre b4cks, of its employees, the pen-'
alties are cnueial. They are needed. to
discourage 'workers from struggle
against the City's,job freeze and De-
partmental leorganization designed to
squeeze out the union.
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. Though the leadership barely man-
aged to ob{ain majority votes-6b per
cent on ths strike and 55 per cent on
the work-stoppage seittlements-the ac-
tual alienation of rnembership frbm
leadership was far greater, and was
subsequently revealed i^n what were .es-

sentiblly two no-confi&nce votes. The
leadership's attempt to place the auton-
omous million-dollar Welfaie Fund, a
potential source of enormous patron-
age, under direct control of the Presi-
dent was rejected overwhelmingly. The
next meeting eliminated special speak-
ing plivileges for officers at meetings.

Divided Leadershlp
The leadership entered the pre-elec-

tion period divided and in a state of
clisis. In addition to the "officiaf in-
cumbent |eadelship slate, a second slate
headed by John Kailin is projecting its
cindidates as "untarnished" 

-and 
more

militant than Mage. The'candidates of
the Kailin slate are not "untarnished',
but have been a prominent part of the
leadership for several years, in par-
ticular supporting and defending the
strike and work-stoppage sdllouts.

The for-thcoming April elections
would seem to provide the SSEU,s
membelship with an extrely timely op-
portunity not only to analyze recent
stquggles and assess the leadership's
role in thern, but. also to select a ,iif-
ferent hinil of leadership. Given ,the
wiriespread discredit of the present
leadership and its own division, the
opportunity. would appear ,ripe for a
genuinely militant opposition slate to

win a significant section of the vote and
perhaps even an ofrce or two.

Difided Left
Unfortunately it appears that this

opportunity will not be realized. Short-
ly after Mbge's elrotion last year a
groupirig, the "SSEU.Members for a
Militant Caucus,t' was, formed to op-
pose the new leadership's reformist
policies It based itself on a broad mil-
itant proglam and opened its ranks to
all tendencles and individuals on a

d basis. However,
ction of this group
c difrerences broke

away to form a
"Rank and File C
supported by the t
mittee for the F
(ACFI). Fiom the beginning, the Mil-
itant Caucus. sought to heal the un-
principled split arid initiated a cam-
paign for the unification of the twogroups. This campaign embarras-
sed and eventually evoked an eva-
sive but tentative response from the
R&F group. The Militant Caucus then
suggested that the two groups at least
run a joint election slate with each

able unified organization of militants
-a 

genuine caqbus-able,to continue
the struggle and win in the f,uture.

"On the Other Sidet'

(Continued on Page 7)
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